THE  AUTHORITY  OF   CATHOLICISM
Up to 1848 Veuillot was content to work with Montalembert
and other Catholics of varying outlooks for the vindication of
" Catholic rights." When the Revolution broke out he began
by joining in the chorus of welcome, calling it " a notice given
by Providence to the effect that France, who had thought
herself to be Monarchical, was already Republican, and that
no more sincere Republicans would be found than French
Catholics." This mood, however, did not last; as soon as the
swing-back to conservatism of the bourgeoisie, following upon
the June riots, became apparent, L'Univers promptly changed
its tune and became loudest in its clamour for a strong hand
to restore order and save the country from anarchy. Louis
Napoleon was soon realized to be the man, and for the next
dozen years L'Univers saw in him the true guardian of Catholic
France, and proclaimed it the duty of every Catholic to give
him unlimited allegiance, declaring that " Catholics owed the
Emperor not only their support but also their gratitude. What
Louis Napoleon has done for religion and for social order no
other man could have done. Under him the Church enjoys a
freedom she has not had for centuries: she may have been
stronger under the old Monarchy but she was less free. . . , His
is a truly great mind, truly liberal, truly royal. . . . His govern-
ment must be welcomed as a gift of Providence. We must not
be discouraged even if he should occasionally make mistakes."1
It followed therefrom that the Emperor must be given an
absolutely free hand, any opposition or talk of loss of freedom
being a form of impiety. "After having once clamoured for
liberty," says Montalembert, with justifiable bitterness, " they
[the school of L'Univers] not only made hay of all guarantees,
haine de tels hommes. . . . Nous n'avons pas e*te de ceux qui, apres avoir
demande la liberte pour tous, la liberte civile, la liberte* politique et religieuse,
ont arbore le drapeau de I'inquisition et de Philippe II., reni£ sans pudeur
tout ce qu'ils ont ^crit, outrage leurs anciens compagnons d'armes, a cause de
leur Constance et de leur fidelite", d&honore 1'figlise, salue* Cesar d'une ac-
clamation qui aurait excit£ le mepris de Tibere, et qui aujourd'hui, malgre la
lecon des 6v£nements, se drapent encore dans leur chute du mal qu'ils ont fait
et de la honte dont ils sont couverts " (Lacordaire, quoted by. Montalembert
in his biography of Lacordaire, pp. 253-257)*
1 September 1854.
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